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Pine Creek School Division Colony Schools opened in September 2020 with 138 students in
Kindergarten to Grade 12 in seven separate locations. High School programming continued
to be delivered via Teacher Mediated Option. Pine Creek continues to be the host Division
for the Teacher Mediated Option in Manitoba. The Colony Schools have been functioning
on four priority areas this year:
1. Numeracy and Literacy for all and by all across all subjects
2. Character Education
3. Equality, Diversity & Social Justice
4. Physical Health & Well Being

Principal’s Report
Steven Williams

As the 2020-2021 school year comes to a close, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the parents,
teachers and support staff for working so hard this year. It has been a year of changes, and everyone has
embraced these changes to continue to provide the best education for our students. None of us imagined that
this school year would be as disrupted as it was.
First and foremost, a special thank you to the parents and German School Teachers who stepped up when
schools were closed. We want to thank you for your kindness, grace, and co-operation as our staff members
worked to provide quality learning experiences for our students and to support their efforts to learn. Thank
you to our parents and community members for allowing us the privilege of working with your children and
for your ongoing commitment and support.
2020-2021 has been a difficult year for all of our Colony schools as we grappled with the Covid-19
pandemic. We had to react to the evolving situation constantly. We had to implement various operational
measures and adjust our schools in relation to school closures. I am proud that our staff and students had
risen to the challenges and adapted to the situation very well.
Our Teacher Mediated Option has continued to expand and improve. We have drastically increased the
number of courses being offered for next year. We continue to strive to meet the needs of students in
Manitoba.
As this very unusual school year draws to a close, I would like to take a moment to congratulate our
graduates on their achievements. They have worked very hard to complete their studies.
On behalf of the staff, we would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a safe and happy summer.

Congratulations Graduates of 2021!
Beaver Creek

Muller

Hadassa Waldner (Honour Roll)
Marianna Waldner
Tobias Waldner

Heidi Gross (Honour Roll with Distinction)
Jordan Gross

Hidden Valley

West Plains

Isaiah Kleinsasser
Krista Maendel (Honour Roll)
Michael Maendel

Leon Kleinsasser (Honour Roll)
Adam Maendel (Honour Roll)
Andrew Maendel (Honour Roll)

Governor General’s Academic Medal (Colony Schools-Pine Creek School Division)
Heidi Gross (Muller School)
“Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or discouraged.
The Lord your God goes with you; He will never leave you nor forsake you”.
Deuteronomy 31:6

Teacher Mediated Option

Tammy Kruse, TMO Vice Principal
2020-2021 was an exciting year of growth and change for the TMO program. Our enrollment grew to 159
students from 23 school divisions, compared to 80 students from 10 divisions in the previous year. In fall,
we began using the Zoom platform for our classes which students can access online or over the phone.
Many schools have commented on the benefits of adding a visual component to the classes.
Thanks to a significant grant from the province, we were able to increase our staffing and offered 33
courses this year. Intro to Applied & Pre-Calculus Math 20S, Computer Science 20S, Accounting 30S
and Psychology 40S were the newest courses added to the TMO program.
In January, we launched a website for TMO which is getting many views each
week. We invite you to check it out at http://tmopinecreeksd.weebly.com/.
Pine Creek School Division is becoming known all around the province
because of our outstanding program. A huge thanks to Steven Williams,
Shailagh Harder and our team of teachers who help make this program such
a success. This year’s teaching staff included: Diana Mae Boychuk,
Andrew Lewis, Tyler Pretty, Alicia Giesbrecht, Tim Klein, Ray Hill,
Jonathan Sloane, Mary Hofer and Arla Strauss.
Thirty-four students will be graduating in Manitoba who have taken at least one TMO course during their
high school years. 11 of those students are from within our own Pine Creek School Division Colony
Schools. Thank you for the encouragement and support you give our high school students as they work hard
to do their courses in the midst of many colony responsibilities.
With the closing of the Distance Learning Unit and increased funding from the government, we expect TMO
to grow again in the new school year. We are planning to offer 58 classes and already the enrollment is well
ahead of where it was last June. Rest assured that no matter how much it grows, we will always look out for
the best interests of our colony students.
I wish you all a wonderful summer and look forward to reconnecting in the fall.
Tammy Kruse
TMO Vice Principal

Teacher Mediated Option

Arla Strauss, TMO Teacher (French 10F)


Ouvrir les portes à la musique francophone
Notre contexte : une introduction par Mme Strauss, enseignante de français

I realized quite quickly that my three students in Grade 9, French 10F had an eclectic taste in music. This
interest was the perfect stepping stone to integrating Francophone cultures into our classes. Thus began our
unit on music. I called upon my colleague and friend to share her musical expertise with the class. Mme
Hutchings did a virtual presentation for us on May 4th and 5th. I especially enjoyed expanding my understanding of joual, a popular nonconventional form of French spoken in Quebec. Most importantly, it was rewarding
to see the students engaged in their French language learning.


Un message de notre invitée, Mme Hutchings :

I was thrilled to participate in Mme Strauss’s Grade 9 French class in early May. I shared my love of music
and introduced them to a Francophone group from Quebec. I spoke in French throughout and all the students
demonstrated active listening and showed their comprehension by responding to a series of questions. It was
such a pleasure to interact in French with the students as they reused the strategies and linguistic structures
that were modelled to talk about Beau Dommage and their favourite music and songs.


Une réflexion de Sam :

Having Mme Hutchings in our class was a great experience. We dove deep into Francophone cultures and
learned so much about the musical group Beau Dommage. Not only did we learn about music, at least for me,
I learned new French words along the way. Mme Hutchings’ presentation was interesting and informative.
After the class I was inspired to add some French songs to my play list. During these classes I learned that
Beau Dommage was a very popular band. I also learned that I didn’t really give French music a chance until
after the classes. Mme Hutchings really changed my perspective on music in different languages.


Une réflexion de Kierra :

I think that our visit with Mme Hutchings was really fun. We spent time learning about French musicians
such as Beau Dommage and learned about their song Le hockey. Their music was featured in the famous
contemporary circus, Cirque du soleil’s show Le monde est fou which I found to be cool (The founders of
Le Cirque du soleil started out as buskers on the streets of Quebec). I loved Mme Hutchings’ teaching energy
and enthusiasm when she spoke. It felt encouraging to learn and participate. These are a few of the awesome
memories that I have from Mme Hutchings’ visit.


Une réflexion de Xanthe :

When Madame Hutchings visited, she told us about Beau Dommage and why they were her favourite band.
She told us background information on them, and discussed her two preferred songs by them. We also talked
about our chosen artists and our most-liked songs by these artists. Her visit was fun and I enjoyed it; she had
a good presentation that was very engaging.
h ps://www.google.com/search?q=beau+dommage+hockey+record+image&client=firefox‐b‐
d&sxsrf=ALeKk01TGMa9pEvIQ3bK95sy8qFF4N3RLg:1621952155233&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=hIPFdnGzSvR7sM%
252CMRrnSPNFn5y7iM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_‐kSO9Qxbr7UiBz5kSM‐
UXS9I9Zpi_Q&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjXorjQguXwAhUMsZ4KHQpKCYMQ9QF6BAgTEAE

h ps://www.google.com/search?q=beau+dommage+stamp&client=firefox‐b‐d&sxsrf=ALeKk00QjToZUZln‐
mYkIyeJA5qNLUSEMw:1621952065350&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=UvChTY7hwIO83M%252ClGu

Teacher Mediated Option

Diana Mae Boychuk, TMO Teacher

A sample picture from the
seed germination experiment
in Grade 11 Agriculture.

Our attempt at tracking the
Moon in the evenings for
the Astronomy Module 😒

Grade 10 Art plasticine assignment.

Learning to Age 18 Colony Coordinator
Mr. Tim Klein
It has been a great year for students earning credits through employment on the colonies. Students have
obtained several credits in some very interesting ways:
 Grade 9 students have completed Community Service Credit
 Grade 10 students have completed a Cultural Exploration Credit
 Grade 10 students have completed the Life/Works Credit combining classroom work with work

placements

Students who have turned 16 years old have completed additional credits:
 Credit for Employment
 Career Development Internship
 High School Apprenticeship Program

The High School Apprenticeship Program (HSAP) continues to be very popular with students. Work ethic
in HSAP is amazing with students placed in several trades this year: Pork Production Technician, Cabinetmaking, Landscape Horticulturalist, Carpentry, Truck and Transport Mechanic, Machinist, Cook, and
Welding Trades. As well, former students have taken advantage of using their high school credits to help
their colony pay for courses towards Red Seal Certification.
I look forward to exploring all of these options with next year’s students!

Beaver Creek School
Kari Sawatzky
Janae Dueck, EA

This year looked different for staff and students at Beaver Creek. In addition to a delayed start, we had
school in a house this year as the school was being renovated. We are excited to enjoy a ‘new’ school next
year! Our 3 graduates won’t be joining us there next year, but we wish them all the best, and will miss them
dearly.
We weren’t able to take trips or attend events away from school, but we still did so many memorable things
at school! Here are some of the things we enjoyed this year.
We did so many hands-on experiments in science including:
-Using Starbursts to illustrate the rock cycle
-Growing plants in different types of soil
-Creating the layers of the earth in a pudding cup
-‘Mining’ for chocolate chips
-Building elevators, bridges, and towers that could withstand an earthquake
-Creating models for our own inventions to solve an environmental issue on the colony
The new sports equipment was put to good use with hockey, Tchoukball, spikeball, bocce ball, baseball,
football, soccer, and more being regularly played!
At Christmas time, we baked, decorated, and delivered cookies for everyone on the colony.
We enjoyed an overall milder winter with skating, cross country skiing, and snowshoeing.
Using our knowledge of Vikings, we recreated a settlement, complete with grass topped buildings.
We enjoyed painting and creating art using many different mediums (including mud)
for our annual art show.
We used Shel Silverstein’s poems to create a few reader’s theatre presentations.
Using our height and arm span, we measured to see if we were perfect squares
(only two of us are)!
We said goodbye to a dear friend and classmate with a pizza and popsicle party!

Next year’s 2 new Kindergarten boys joined us for Preschool throughout April and
May.

Cascade School

Joseph Waldner, Logan Fogg & Alicia Giesbrecht
Rebecca Ann Waldner, EA
To end the month of May, the students of Cascade Colony created greeting cards
for the residents of the Gladstone Care Home. Each student created 2 cards to
ensure that each resident received a burst of sunshine to their day! This was a
great project to compliment our study of community in Social Studies.

On May 31st, together as a school, we honoured and remembered the 215
children whose bodies were found at a residential school in British Columbia.

On June 7th, we had a special guest coach! Mr. Giesbrecht, Mrs. G’s brother-inlaw, came to help our students improve their baseball skills. We focused on
throwing, catching, batting, and running the bases. Everyone had lots of fun and
gained new skills!
We want to say a special thank you for Mr. Giesbrecht and wish him luck as he
goes into his last year of Education at Brandon University.
Submitted by Alicia Giesbrecht
In Science, students had some real hands-on actives that engaged them with memorable lessons and
appreciation in the growth and changes in animals. Students collected eggs from free range chickens near
the school and incubated them. We observed the different stages of development throughout the incubation
until chickens started hatching. Throughout the process, students were anxious to see how embryos were
developing from start to finish, instilling a respect and caring for animals.
Submitted by Joseph Waldner

Emerald School

Joshua Waldner
Natalie Driedger, EA & Sarah Kinley, EA
Students utilized the 3-D Printer for Science and Art Classes:
-Students, with the use of Thinkercad, designed bridges that had to meet criteria based on size
and weight capacity. Bridges were then printed using the 3-D Printer.
-Flower pots for our Mother’s Day craft were printed using predesigned pots, which had to be
“thinkered” with to get the correct size.
Spirit Week consisted of Hat Day and Hair Day, which ended with a pizza party to launch Spring Break.
Seasonal Outdoor Education consisted of skiing, skating, snowshoeing, baseball, soccer, and low-organized
games.
Students engaged in the learning of creating Macramé plant hangers for a Mother’s Day craft.
The use of Epic Books on Chromebooks expanded available library books to an unlimited quantity.
Shannon from Ecopoxy visited our school and showed us how to create abstract art pieces on cutting boards
and serving trays.
3-D Printer
Bridges

Macramé Plant Hangers

Ecopoxy Cutting Boards/Serving Trays

Hat Day

Cole is rapidly
developing
communication
skills using
Proloque2go
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Forest Home School
Mary Hofer & Marilyn Hofer
For our 100th day of school, we had a variety of activities that students took park in.
Students took part in the Legion Remembrance Day Contest. Benjamin Hofer received 2nd place for black
and white poster, intermediate category; Lindsey Hofer received 2nd place for colour poster, intermediate
category as well as 2nd place for intermediate poem; Jessica Hofer received 1st place for black and white
poster, primary category; Mariah Hofer received 2nd place in black and white poster, primary category and
Brooklyn Hofer received 1st place for black and white poster, intermediate category. Congratulations to you
all!
In early December, students and our Community took part in a Food Grain Bank fundraiser that had been
going on for a couple of months. All proceeds were donated to the Food Grain Bank. Students did presentations based on the topic and they helped in drawing names for the baskets that were donated for the raffle.
We didn’t have a Christmas Program this year, so we focused on arts/crafts for the festive season.
Students took part in the SAFE WORK Manitoba Contest and drew safety pictures. Winner’s chosen would
have a chance to be in next year’s SAFE WORK Manitoba calendar. Brooklyn Hofer has been chosen to be
in the calendar. Congratulations Brooklyn!
Some students randomly baked cookies and a few other treats for all students and staff.
Valentine’s Day was celebrated with students making cards and passing them out. We also had a party and
snacks.
Students did school yard
clean-up in early April.
Also in April, Mrs. Cathy
Poschenrieder surprised the
students with doughnuts.
T’was a hit!
We had a pizza party in May
and this was absolutely
loved by all students.
For Mother’s Day, the
students made a mini wheelbarrow plant holder.
Students had an Ecopoxy
session and created cutting
boards for Father’s Day.

Hidden Valley School

Nicole Terrick, Katarina Panagiotou & Jacqueline Acree
Rhena McMillan, EA
Wow! It is hard to believe that a school year that looked like at the beginning to be an extra long one
due to the unknowns, turned out to be a fantastic year that flew by! Not being able to be in school for a couple
of months last year, made us ever so grateful for the opportunity to gather together as a school family.
Hidden Valley School enjoyed our annual holiday parties, from the Harvest Party where students
made a pumpkin catapult and put it to the test at different stations, edible craft and games. Our Christmas
season, which was short of a concert, was still special celebrating our Savior’s Birth through our first ever
Christmas Tea with a cookie/square exchange. It was a memorable afternoon!
Our regular music class we all look forward too, is a gift to our day as we can praise and worship;
sharing those songs with our guests is always a highlight of their visit to our school.
The K-3 class did Christmas Around The World and also spent a week doing themed days, for
example beach day. They also did a lot of really cool science experiments like the “Walking Rainbow”.
The grades 4-8 class did an extensive project choosing one person to study for Black History Month as well
as an interest fair.
We had our annual scavenger hunt that took the children all over the colony following the riddles and
clues to their treasure at the end. We even threw a surprise birthday party for Mr.Williams!
Congratulations to our graduates this year: Isaiah Kleinsasser, Krista Maendel and Michael Maendel!
Thank you to Mrs. Acree for all your hard work and contributions to Hidden Valley School we wish
you well at Muller School next year.

Black History Month

These pictures are from our theme days that we are doing
through June. We take a balloon from the bulletin board
every morning and the kids take turns popping them.
Each day they find out the new activity we are doing for
that day. So far we have had beach day, lemonade tasting,
camping day, popcorn day, and more. It has been a fun
way to keep the kids excited for the last month of school!
Submitted by Katarina Panagiotou

These 2 pictures are from our Harvest Party.
Kindergarten to Grade 8 students were paired
up and they made these catapults. The partners
used their catapults to toss candy pumpkins in
6 different activities. The Kindergarten to
Grade 3 students painted thankful pumpkins
for thanksgiving as a decorative piece for their
tables.
Submitted by Katarina Panagiotou

Muller School
Ardin Masson

Due to the pandemic, I wasn’t able to teach onsite until mid-November, but even so it proved to be an
eventful year at Muller! Throughout the winter months the students and I made excellent use of the newly
built skating rink at Bloomfield during Phys. Ed. time. There were plenty of hockey games, shootouts, and
opportunities for casual skating. This school year also saw students complete many hands-on projects to
complement their learning such as constructing an acropolis when studying Ancient Greece, designing a
Coast Salish longhouse model, and growing/maintaining plants, among several other initiatives. Another
significant highlight of the year is that Bloomfield Colony saw two more students earn their high school
diplomas! Congratulations to Jordan and Heidi! Have a great summer everyone!
-Ardin Masson

A construction of an Acropolis designed during study of Ancient Greece

A model depicting a Coast Salish longhouse

West Plains School
Jessica Quennelle

Brittney Wiebe, EA & Cathy Poschenrieder, EA
This year, at West Plains School, has been full of many changes for students. Along will learning how to
protect ourselves from Covid-19, the students also had to adapt to two new staff at the school. The students
said good-bye to Ms. Reader and welcomed their new teacher, Miss Jessica Quennelle. The students also
welcomed a new EA, Miss Brittany Wiebe. With all the challenges of change, the students at West Plains
School still found plenty of time to laugh and learn. With their new teacher, they enjoyed learning all
about the provinces and territories of Canada and what makes each of them special to our country. We
also celebrated Poetry Month in April and students worked hard to clap the syllables to fit their Haiku
poems. Because of their hard work, the students earned celebrations of learning including a whole afternoon
of reading with hot chocolate for I Love to Read Month and an outdoor afternoon of sports activities.
Congratulations to our three graduating students: Leon Kleinsasser, Adam Maendel and Andrew Maendel!
Despite its challenges, the 2020-2021 school was a wonderful success at West Plains School and students
and staff are looking forward to a relaxing summer holiday!

Staff Changes 2021-2022
Best Wishes to Logan Fogg who is leaving Cascade School
Best Wishes to Natalie Driedger who is leaving Emerald School
Welcome back to Alicia Giesbrecht who returned in May to teach 1/2 time TMO and 1/2 time at
Cascade School. In September, Alicia will begin teaching TMO full time
Nicole Terrick will be full time Colony Resource
Ardin Masson is leaving Muller School to teach at Hidden Valley School
Jacqueline Acree is leaving Hidden Valley School and will be teaching at Muller School
Welcome to Ron Winters who will be teaching part time at Cascade School
Welcome to Brooklyn Robertson who will be teaching at Cascade School
Welcome to Rob Rintoul who will teaching 1/2 time at Hidden Valley School and 1/2 time TMO
Andrew Lewis will be teaching full time TMO
Arla Strauss will continue teaching French through TMO
Welcome to Adam Pugh who will be joining our TMO team

Congratulations to Andrew & Kendell Lewis
on the safe arrival of their beautiful daughter,
Vayle Ann Lewis, who arrived on June 10, 2021 at
11:38am weighing 7lbs 15oz and 46 cm in length.

We look forward to seeing our
new Kindergarten students!

Happy Birthday to all
students and staff who
have celebrated or will
be celebrating a
birthday!

